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ÏTWEAKED ENGLISHMAN’S NOSE. SIMPSONBRITAIN'S NEW MINISTER.To the Trade COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
EGBERT. Michael Henry Herbert la De- gontoa-Dnmont Wanted to Plfht a

Duel, But HI» Adversary Funked.
Hon

lighted to Return to Wlaehington.June 16 th. A. J. Anderson, New Solicitor of 
Toronto Junction, Assumes His 

Duties To-Day.

J. W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames.—June 10

30 is our closing hour during the summer 
months.

London, June 14.—The Hon. Michael paris, June 15.—While sitting At a 
Henry Herbert, the British Ambassa- t^e In the Ritz Hotel, Santoa-Dumont, 
dor to the United States, and-Mrs, Her- ^ aeronaut, overheard an Englishman 
belt are now visiting London, 
interviewed by a representative of the concerning the slashing of hi a balloon 
Associated Press, the new Ambassador, recently. The aeronaut stepped over 
who did not look at all well, said: J the man and pulled his nose, when

••Really, I have no plans yet deter- a retraction was refused. He also shov* 
I have many personal ed his card ln hi3 detractor’s face, re

marking, “I shall await your seconds 
to-night.” “Good,” answered the Eng
lishman, who produced his card, read
ing: “James Stephen0 Vandercook, Sav- 

But Vandercook 
Santos-

They Have Adopted Special Precau
tions to Handle the Crowds on 

Coronation Day.

Directors :

Novelties 5.When make a sneering remark about him,

always in demand. 
The latest are in Ladies’ 
Fancy Black Belts. We 
have them to retail at 
from

are
NEWSBOY robbed by bootblacks Odd 5.00 Coats, I.ÔQLONDON WET AND BEDRAGGLEDmined upon.

„nd business letters to settle up here 
and ln Parts before I go to Washing
ton. 1 expect I shall be here for the 
coronation, and may not be ln America
until after August. I am looking for- age club_ London.” 
ward very keenly to going back. That to avenge his insult,
is the way it feels, for you know 11 u^ont wrote a number of farewells, 
have been in Washington so much, and ; becausei having no skill with sword, 
we have so many good friends on the or plstol- be. considered an "accident”, 
other side, that the new appointment ; poa8ible 
Is merely a return to pleasant associa- i
tions. And everybody has been so mtr-e I ntl/CD A M wil/cDC A R V
I have received countless letters and FLOWfcR AIM Ni V t noAH I. ~rrm,tlnn nrenara-
cahle messages of congratulation from —----  , handicapped all core P P
America—so many that I am really as- Special Service* Sunday in Carlton yons_ and (tie present aspect of the 
tnnished to find how many friends I St. Methodist Church. 1 town Is positively hideous.

Wellington and Front Sheets Eut, you* they certainly do like you. and ! In the Carlton-street Methodist , The police are extremely anxious as 
tohoyto 1 they have the revers virtu of hating - church yesterday a special flower scr- to what may happen in the enormous

" 1 sha" *• glad when I m ln vice was held. The chancel was beau-' crush along the route of the corona-
tifully decorated with plants, in bloom, tion procession, which is only one and

They have adopt- 
of erecting

» Doyle, Oldest Wo-Funernl of Mrs.
of the Jonction—Lacrosse For opening time to-mor

row morning in the Men’s 
Store we have arranged the 
sale of 200 Odd Coats. 
Now that wheeling and out
door outings of various kinds 

in full swing, an extra 
coat should come in handy 

a man who does 
to the full 

of a suit. Office

'the Aspect of the Town ts Positive
ly Hideons—Guarding Against 

Possible Dangers.
Saturday.

25c to $1.00 Junction, June 15. A. J. 
Anderson, the newly-appointed Solici
tor of Toronto Junction, enters upon 

Mr. Ander- :

TorontoLondon, June 15—All London is now 
j In curl papers and - 
I draggled dame she is.
I month of steady rain has seriously

a very wet, be-
Filiing Letter Orders a spe
cialty.

More than a
his duties in the morning. Itresident of Toronto 

1891, when he entered | 
firm of Fullerton, Cook, Wal-

son has been a i are
Junction since

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. I Lhe law
lace & McDonald, which had a branch 
office here during the boom.

called to the bar about six 
He and the late Mr. Going

to many 
not want to go 
expense 
coats, lounging coats, coats 
to do a bit of gardening in,< 
perhaps—here are 200 of 
’em at $1.69.

v\\tvMr. An-

tijderson wasweH.
Washington once again.” years ago. 

have been the only two, resident law- j 
who devoted their whole time to 

offices. Mr.

:
TATTOO FOR KING AND QUEEN. and at the church entrance large trays one-half miles long.

placed to receive gifts of flowers, ed the wise precaution 
which were afterwards distributed strong barriers about thirty yards apart
among the hospitals and the sick aome distance down the converging
members of the congregation. The at- streets. When the spaces between each
tendance at both the morning and Q( tbe barriers are filled no more will
evening services was large, and sor- be admitted, and the surging and crush-
mons appropriate to the occasion "Or, jng Gf immense bodies of people will
preached by Rev. Dr. Dewey of Mont- be thus rendered impossible, 
real and the pastor of the ohurrh.Rev. Seats along the route of the second 
J. V. Siplth. The choir, under the day’s procession are now obtainable for
musical director, J. M. Sherlock, and a guinea, and even less, but these are

Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, organist Charles B. Bggett sang with poor seats. Prices are fairly malntaln-
June 15.—Generals Botha, Dewet and much taste and devotional feeling se- ed for really good seats, but five gutn-
Delarey intend to go to Europe next vera, anthems The Carlton Quartet eas will buy excellent accommodation.
July. also sang acceptably and so did Miss and there are few seats as high as ten.

Field house and Mr. Sherlock ln a duet, Experts have been called upon to ln- 
“Art Thou Weary." and Miss Adel- vesttgate many protests against the
aide Paterson, in a solo. “Crossing the erection of the flimsily constructed

1 Bar.” ; building alongside Westminster Abbey,
but the experts have declared that the 
alarm is entirely groundless. Every 

has beeri taken

GEN. DELAREY SURRENDERS. yens
their Toronto Junction 
Anderson has been a member of the 

Council for four years, a“d 
active part in private 

settlement

Their Majesties Witness Manoeuvres 
of the Troops at Aldershot. With SOn, He Gives Up at Lichten

berg, Transvaal,
TownLondon, June 14.—The King and 

Queen, Prince and Princess of Wales 
and the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught to-night witnessed a grand 
military tattoo at Aldershot, 
troops and the thousands of spectators 
who assembled to witness the cere
mony gave an enthusiastic welcome to 
Their Majesties.

The spectacle was a very pretty one. 
Ait Jirst the ground was ablaze with 
torches. Then the bearers, represent
ing the English, Scotch, Irtish and 
Welefli Guards, performed . various 
movements.

From the Serpentine a trail of tire 
converged into a given formation, the 

<T?ande playing the Evening Hymn and 
national airs.
evolutions were performed, 
were strikingly effective.

The tattoo closed with the bands 
playing “God Save the King.”

The Mayor read an address from the 
Town Council, to which the King 
smilingly replied, saying: “I trust we 
will enjoy some fine weather here af
ter the wet days which we have been 
having.”

He then handed a formal reply to 
the Mayor, thanking the Council for 
its expressions of loyalty and wish.- 
ing prosperity to Aldershot» and say
ing he rejoiced that the return of 
peace would bring so many home 
from South Africa.

The King and Queen will remain at 
Aldershot until Monday, wflien they 
will review 40,000 troops on Laffan’s 
Plain.

Pretoria, June 15.—Gen. Delarey has
Trans-

200 only Men’s Odd Coats, made of Canadian tweeds, 
lined and unlined, grey and black checks, brown and 
light fawn and green checks, single and double- 
breasted sacque style, sizes from 35-44 odd, from $5 
and #6 suits, your choice on Tuesday........................

Men's Cool Unllned Navy Blue Serge Summer Coats, single and 
double-breasted style, in blue and black shades, nicely finished, Q QQ
sizes 34—44, special.............................................................................................

Men's Fine White Duck Washing Vests, single-breasted style, with 
detachable pearl buttons, silk button -holes and perfect fit- J.QQ
ting, special....................................................................................................

Men's Cool Black Lustre Coats, single-breasted sacque
style, double seams and patch pockets, special ........................... -

Boys’ Cool Summer Tweed Two-Piece Suits, navy blue and light 
grey chalk-line stripe patterns, skeleton lined coat, well tall- A QQ
ored and very dressy, sizes 24— 28, $3.50; 29—33.............................

Boys' Unlined Black Sateen Summer Cbats. sacque styld. . "J Ej
double seams and patch pockets, sizes 26—33, special ...................

Boys' White Duck Knickers, made with side pockets, keepers for 
belt and buttons for suspenders, sizes 22—27, 50c; 2» .
-33.......................................................................................................................................

1.69has taken an 
bills and in the 
town’s indeotedness.

Andrew Winmcott of Hum ter vale, | 
who at tea time fell dead behind the 

buried this morning a>t tit. I

of thesurrendered at Lichtenberg, 
vaal, with 800 men.

The BOTHA, DEWET AND DELAREY.
stove, was 
George’s Cemetery.

Mrs. Julia Doyle, aged 83, the oldest 
in Toronto Junction, was laid 'woman

to rest in Mount Hope Cemetery cm 
Friday.

Eddie Armstrong, 55 Osier-avenue, 
has reported to the police that while 
selling papers, two shoeblacks took 10 
cents from him, and, later, George Wit -1 
son and another boy,the name of whom j 
he does not know, enticed him, into a 
lane'ln the rear of East Dundas-street j 
and took 90c from him.

Mrs. R. Wilson,Louisa-street, has re- I 
ceived word that her husband has 
escaped from Mimico Asylum.

The Shamrocks of Toronto Junction 
yesterday defeated the Orioles of To- I 
ronto by a score of 3 goals to 2. The 
game was played in the town pairk, 
and witnessed by a large number of 
citizens. The Orioles ceased to play ] 
at three-quarter time, the ball being, 
on their goal nearly all the time. But j 
for the excellent play of Pitcher at 
point, the Shamrocks would undoubt- j 
edly have scared more.- The referee j 
disallowed 'the Shamrocks one goal. j

The junior Shamrocks are now in the 
lead in the Junior League,with Weston 
second. The Oriole IL yesterday de
faulted to the Shamrock II. The Sham
rocks have so far won 3 lost 0.

MORE BOERS SURRENDER,

London, June 14.—The Times" corre
spondent at Pretoria announces that 1.00
the surrender of another 4000 or 5000, $1 000,000 FIRE IN PLYMOUTH.
Boers is expected on Monday. A feel- 1 1 possible precaution

against fire, and the frood used In the 
eng of friendliness Is manifesting itself êoldlcre anti Sailors Aid F1pemen construction of the stands is of patent

! non-inflammable material. If fire should 
break out there are three emergency 

London, June 14.—The finest busl- eXjts and a special avenue of escape 
tions foilowwng great discomforts of nesis block in Plymouth was wiped out has been provided for Their Majesties, 
the campaign. fire this evening. The fire started This structure, which cost £7000. re-

, .. . , verts to the contractors. Later it will
furniture and drapery be go4d to Barnum & Bailey for £5000.

the a,nd will be re-erected in the United

Afterwards maze like 
which and Put It Out.as between the British and the Boers, 

doubtless owing to the favorable condi-

in Spooner’sHow Pussy Saved Her Life.
men>l’buildine0aiCnew3Hhmise0atWFiret bivsiness'" distriot aT the 'time when states, 
and N ell ^ ave nues" 'have °b ee n "worrit ! the streets and s™ crowded

ytiKSAS i rsss sr-srffMMS

H^e thiv found a 'cat still alive, to aid the firemen, and the united ef-
bti worn into andsktletoÂ: and the fort» of all on.y sueceeded in saving
strange part of the affair was that the surroundlng bu^dlngs. The dam 
the cat had eaten her tail off hit by age was £200,000 ($1,000,000). 
bit to sustain life thru the three weeks 
she had been a prisoner.

Men’s Balbriggan UnderwearvyXDANGERS AND PERILS 
AHEAD. s 2QC.(0

00yy We were offered this Underwear at what the fac
tory representative thought a generous discount. Our 
buyer, ever watchful for opportunities to economize for 

of the Men’s Store, discounted this offer again 
by half, and it was accepted. So now Tuesday:

1440 Men’s Fine Fancy Striped Balbriggan Under- 
wear,
ankles, shirts with French neck, front nicely finished, 
pearl buttons; drawers trouser-finished, nice fine 
goods for the warm weather, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
prices 50c and 65c, on sale Tuesday, to clear, at....

See Yonge Street Window.

V

#CHAMBERLAIN NOT WOUNDED. *

t customersRumor Thuit Attempt Wo* Hade to 
Assassinate Him a Hoax.

London, June 15.—A persistent ru
mor gained currency thruout a wide
spread area of the Midlands to-day
^s^ssmat^^oloniaTsecretar^Charn- The deadly dangers and perils of 
berlain and that he had been shot thehot weather will soon be with us. oeriaiu, lum *• . . The weak, nervous, sleepless, run-
“innuiries regarding the truth of the down, rheumatic, neuralgic and those 
rumor reacted Sheffield from neigh-1 burdened with diseases resulting 
taring towns. A London message from impure and stagnant blood will 
boring tow report was a be sure victims of the enervatingannouncing that the Report. J * weather; they will be the first to be 
senseless hoax subsequently a. ^ dQwn ,by pesfcllence and epidemic.
tbe anxieu'j__________________ Are you, dear reader, properly forti-

vvorklntr for the Consumptives. : fied in health and strength to meet 
At A meeting of the trustees of the the coming perils and dangers of the 

-A1, .f-rtum Association, held' heated term? If not make prepara-
M 4 t,P National Cluii), on Saturday tions at once lor banishing the trou- 
aftemLn U wns revived to mark the bles that are a positive source of dan-

opening at the com- ^Tf Paim- a Celery Compound be used
mTnïedlo "receive patients in April at <»ce. it will give To-r Pure fresh 
last, by a public demon=Vration on lncrease firm
Saturday, July 5. A special excursion fl^h and mu3cle If you are weak, 
is to be run from Toronto to 
Wha.rf and return, and many distln- 
guished citizens are to take part in S one 
the proceedings. Sat^day s meet nR Compound.
was presided over by Chief Justice Sir ----- a
W. R. Meredith, vice-president of the ^ 
association, and among others present the good work. 
were W J Gage,Hugh Blain.J J Orabbe,
Dr N A Powell -and the secretary, J S „Two Orphan.” at the Toronto. 
Robertson. A number of shacks are to Toronto Opera House is the only
he built on the grounds of the Fire... MU.e ln the city. The first to
Hospital to meet the grow ng calls for and the last to close. So liberal
admission—six to eight patients enter-, been the patronage extended to
Ing weekly. A large addition to the ^ p(yp,ular stock company during the 
Muskoka Cottage Sanitorium, estao-. t twQ weeks tbat tbe management 

.fished now over four years ago by tne decided to extend the engage-
National Sanitarium Association, is ment afid from now until the house 
about competed, increasing the accotn- c]oge^ a ,matinee will be given every | 
modation of this institution to ons selected for this weak

The financial responst ° r.'The Two Orphans," the Interesting 
hilitles of the association are heavy. gtory medë faiir.ous by Kate Claxton. 
but the trustees are pushing Theatregoers are promised a produc-
the work with faith that the needed Uon Qf this drama .that will be the 
funds to meet all demands wnn oe equa, Qf afiy ever s;en ln Toronto. The 
forthcoming. company has all the sceneiry and pro-

perties necessary for a correct stage 
moumting. and the various roles are 
assigned to a competent company. 
While in New Orleans the company 
was obliged to give “The Two Or
phans’’ two weeks, so great was the 

at demand for seats. As usual the scale 
of popular prices will prevail at the 
Toronto.

York County Connell.
The York County Council concluded 

their June session on Saturday. 
Finance Committee reported tha-t it 
would be necessary to raise $40,034.21 
for county purposes for which a levy 
of 1 1-2 mills on the dollar will be 
made. Eight thousand and six dollars 
is required for the Industrial Home, 
•and $4850.73 for the first annual pay
ment of the new Court Houge deben
tures.

Purifies the Blood, Fortifies the Sys
tem and Provides That Vigorous 

Health That Resists Disease 
in the Hot Weather.

The

! Shirts and Drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and

!
$

i

!; our regular743 Fine Silk and Satin Neckties, these are from 
stock, broken lines, all fresh, new spring and summer goods, In the 
stylish colors and shapes, there are flowing ends, knots, strings and 
bows, In light, medium and dark colors, the regular price of this IQ 
lot is 50c and 75c, on sale Tuesday at ... ...............................................‘

Weston,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Harvey cele

brated the fortieth anniversary of their i 
wedding last week. They were married j 
at Tiverton, Devonshire, England.

Rev. J. A. R. Dickson, D.D., of Galt, ! 
preached in the Presbyterian Church, j 
morning and)'evening, yesterday.

Mr. J. C. Snider of Etta used the 
timbers out of a log house erected on 
the farm 70 years ago’,for a new house, 
started last week. The pine lore were 
as sound as the day they were chopped.

W. J. Forbes will preside at the e°- 
tranee examination to be held here on 
June 25 to 28.

The annual garden party of the Pres
byterian Church will be held at Mir. J. 
L. Cruickshank's on July 1.

t

i
t 4

Straws for /Tien and Boys
llAlirif If you want to borrow 
nil 11 N P Y money on household good 8 
(VI villa I pianos, onrans, horsos and 

wagon®, call and see us. We 
llfillfl! will advance you any amount 
8V| 111\| P V from $10 up same day as you 
If 1 U Is Le I apply for it. Money can he 

paid in full at fny time, or in 
a » ^six or twelve monthly pav- 
|U| (I Id L w men ta to suit borrower. Wo If | U 11 L I have an .entirely new plan of 

lending. Vail and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.'

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King StW.

Guam Panama Hats, in newest styles, wide, full 
Alpine shape, sizes 6 3-4 to 7 1-2,

Men's Fine
brims, also- the closer curl
our special price..................

25 dozen Boys’ Straw Hats, plain white braids, with fancy bands, 
also black and white mlx^d, with black band, regular 25c and IQ 
35c, special Tuesday...................................................................................................

Muskoka ^“eTand despondent, we 

to try the invigorating vtr- 
bottle of Paine's Celery 
In these June days the 

great medicine will bring you the ^hap
piest results. Men’s 1.50 Boots, QjcBe wise to-day; delay

Markham.
The Ladles’ Aid of Grace Church will 

hold a lawn social on the grounds of 
Mr. Mannels on the town line between 
Pickering and Markham, near White- 
vale, on Coronation Day.

The fire brigade and hand will hold a 
monster celebration on Dominion Day. j 
The main features will be a football 
tournament, in which a sliver trophy, 
valued at $50, will be competed for. A 
game of baseball will take place be

tween Markham and Aurora. The 
games will take place in the Agricul
tural Park. In the evening a concert 
will be given.

The garden party on Friday evening 
under the auspices of the Ladles’ Aid 
and Epworth League Society, on the 

! grounds of Messrs. Crosby and Totten,
I was very largely attended. Music was

Citizens'

Men's Good Boston Calf Boots, elastic side style, standard screw 
soles, solid, serviceable and comfortable boots, sizes 6, 9 and 10 QR 
only, regular price $1.50, Tuesday........................................................... ».

DUMAS’ CELEBRATION.

Paris, June 15.—The municipality of 
the pretty little city of Villers-Ootter- 
ets will on July 6 celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of the birth of Alexander 
Dumas the elder by a series of fetes 
and ceremonies.

A Day in the Linoleum 
Sectionhundred.

50c Scotch Linoleum, 33c; 85c Linoleum, 49c; 
$1.25 Inlaid Linoleum, 89c.

Economies in floor coverings for hails, 
kitchens, dining-rooms and offices.

CARDINAL VAUGHAN ILL.

London, June 15.—Cardinal Vaugh
an, Archbishop of Westminster, Is suf-
ferlng from an affection or the heart., furnished by the East .York 
His physicians have ordered him to Band >
rest.

1SANDHURST DISORDERS SIGNIFICANTIMPERIAL CUSTOMS UNION. 1Night Better Than Day.
London, June 15.—Marconi, referring 

to February's experiments, when read- 
______ able messages were received aboard a

London, June 15.-Coming as it does j J***^»1, ^re r^eh-edToma ti

tans of 2099 miles, said that
demning the system of education in distances of over 700 miles signals 

the rowdylike transmitted by day entirely tailed, j 
while those sent at night ^remained | 
strong up to a distance of 1551 miles,1

which the future officers of the Brit- and were even decipherable at a dis Attention Is called to the list in an- 
ish army indulged are significant. 1 tance of 2099 miles. other column of a number of the horses

It seems almost as if the students This might be due, he said, to the dis- sold at Grand's to morrow at 11
had taken —titts"means of expressing electrification of the very highly charg- ° clock. These horses are well worthy
their disapprobation of the efforts ed transmitting elevated conductor of inspection, and will be found a well
being made to transform it into a ■ when operated by daylight. broken, useful lot. The sale will be un-
striotly military school from a senti- j He did not think that the effect of reserved,
recreation club. I daviight would confine the working of

The series of fires in the students' | transatlantic wireless telegraphy at Improper Manicuring Kill*,
rooms was at the root of the trouble. bourK 0f darkness, as sufficient sending Baltimore. Md., June 15.—From !m- 
which was followed by about two hun- energy could be used during the day- proper manicuring, W. G. Harrison, a
dred young men breaking loose and tlm<5 at transmitting stations. society leader, died to-day. The flesh Richmond, Va., June 15.—Miss Lee,
wrecking the fete being held hy the —--------------------------- around the nails was made sore, and. daughter of Gen. Robert E. Lee, yes-
Order of Foresters at Cam barley. A Fair Trial. coming In contact with copperas, blood terdav failed to appear ln the Alexati-

They ennasfried lamps and made a fair trial proves to birdkeepers poisoning resulted. dria, Va., Police Court to answer the
themselves generally obnoxious until that Cottam Seed is, as a bird food. ;-------------------------------charge of violating the “Jim Crow"
the Foresters, aided by a picket of more than double the value of any j Dewey to Go to Sea. ]aw in refusing to move yesterday
under officers, ejected them from the the so-called b:rd seeds on the mar- Washington. June 14.—Admiral evening front a car on the Washlng- 
rp-ound. ket. Every grain of Cottam Seed pro- ! Dewey will go to sea again in qharge ton. Alexandria and Mouilft Vernon

vides wholesome nourishment for birds, of the greatest fleet the United States Electric line when requested to do so
Beware o: injurious imitations. Be ever got together. He will command by the conductor, Thomas Chauncey.

-nntr-K'iKi ha-d to break -sort sure "Bart Cottam Co., London," is on the winter manoeuvres next Decern- Instead of appearing herself, Miss Leeea? nmi tesT r^'te to New Yo^fc label. Contents, put up under six, ber in the West Indies. sent to policV headquarters $5, the
Any one of the numerous Lacka- patents, sell separately: Bird Bread.] amount of her fine,

wanna Railroad passenger trains be- 19 cents; Perch Holder (containing
tween Buffalo and New York will give I!ird Bread). 5 cents; Seed. 10 cents. Webster, Mass., June 14.—Enraged 
it to vou. Smooth roadbed, luxurious With 1-lb. packages Cottam Seed, ih;s by the refusal of his two boys to give 
sleeping and parlor cars, a la carte din- -Ô cents worth is sold for 1(1 cents, him their wages, Frederick Charles 
ing service, roomy coaches, courteous Three times the valu> of any other. Turner, a German weaver, shot and 
train men, absence of smoke and dust bird food. Sold everywhere. Read instantly killed his second son. Ru
ai-,- till- causes. Consult Lackawanna Cottam Bird_ Book (9t> pages, illustrât- j dolph, 19 years old, to-day. 
agent, 37 Yonge-street. or Fred P.Fox,, ed), prico 25 cents. To users of Cot- 
Division Passenger Agent, Buffalo] tarn Seed, a copy with rusty stitching

will be sent, postpaid, for 12 cents.

Country Not Likely to Get n Lend
ing From the Government.

London, June 15.—Sir Michael ï licks-. 
Beach is reproached by The Econo
mist for pitiful shuffling in dealing 

’^evasively with the question of an Im
perial customs union. Instead of ex
pressing a clear and definite opinion 

a matter of the first lmix>rtancc. 
The country Is not likely to get any
thing like a leading from the govern
ment before or after the Imperial 
conference. The cabinet cannot unite 

the question of encouraging trade 
with the colonies hy discriminating 
against foreign g'tods rut all the Brit
ish ports, for Mr. Chamberlain and 
Sir Michael Ilicks-Bench do not wear 
a pair of spectacles of the same size, 
ï me is condemned to play with a sub
ject which he thioroly 
v-hile the other is privileged to mag
nify his own office and beg thtj whole 
question with 'its and qualifying 
clauses. •

I,tot of Student* Follow* Clone on 
Heel* of Condemnatory Report.

Next Wednesday evening a. garden 
party will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. T. A. Milne. South End. under 
the auspices of the Public Library.

On Thursday evening F. S. Spence 
addresed a crowded house on the pro
hibition question. The lecture wae given 
in connection with the Christian Con
ference.

Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell of 
Philadelphia have returned to take up 
their residence In Markham, after an 
absence of many years.

James A.Wales and family of Kings
ton, Jamaica, have returned and will 
hereafter make Markham their home.

The Speight Wagon Company have 
their large new brick additions nearly 
completed.

The backbone of this comprehensive Linoleum 
economy for Tuesday is a “special purchase.” We 
have filled in from our regular stock, so your choice 
won’t be limited to one or two lines or one set of pat- 

Not at all. You will find as wide variety as

Momlay*» Connell Meeting:.
The civic laborers did not cet a half- 1 

holiday on Saturday because the heads of j 
departments thought they could not grant 
It until the Council gave Its sanction, it 
will he heard of at Monday's meeting. It 
Is also proposed to take up the gas agree
ment at this meeting, as well an the squab
ble regarding the action of the Island Com
mittee in demanding the removal of the 
campers from the west end of the Island.

Lever’s Y-Z(W ise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is better than other soap powders, 
as it also acts as a disinfectant.

close upon the heels of the report con-

vogue at Sandhurst, 
behavior and the demonstration “Grand*».»*in

terns.
you would expect with regular prices.

The Scotch Inlaid Linoleums you will look at first, 
Never were designs so genuinely artistic.

on

of course.
And they wear for all time. The pattern goes through 
and through. Householders, office managers and hotel- 
keepers will be afforded saving by this section Tuesday. 
We will be ready (or business sharp at 8 o’clock.

*4

Violated "Jim Crow" Law.

North Toronto.
The garden party, held in the inter

est of the Christian Endeavor League, 
on Friday evening, was largely at
tended. The grounds of Mr. West on 
Broad way-avenue Were utilized for the 
occasion.

Egllnton Methodist Church Choir held 
their annual picnic on Saturday after
noon to Centre Island.

understands, 1050 yards Scotch Linoleum, two yards wide, heavy quality, In 
floral, tile, block and mosaic designs, also a special lot of English 
Oilcloth, one and two yards wide, in parquette and tile designs, suit
able for surrounds or the bath room, regularly worth up to
50c, Tuesday, per square yard.................... -,.........................................

1147 yards Best Qualities Scotch Printed Linoleum, 2 yards and 
4 yards wide, thoroughly seasoned, extra heavy, good range of iq 
patterns, worth regularly up to 85c, Tuesday, per square yard... •T*» 

801 yards Scotch Inlaid Linoleums, 2 yards wide, In patterns 
especially suitable for the office,- store, vestibule, hotel or private 
use, also 1530 yards Cork Carpe-1, 2 yards wide, In self, green and 
terra shades, recommending Itself by its nolsclessness for corridors, 
the nursery, hospital or school room, worth regularly up to 
$1.25, Tuesday, per square yard............................................................
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New York—To Europe 

Y in New York.
Toronto to The Lackawanna Habit.

The best route via Lehigh Valley 
Railroad, 
that way. 
three stations in New York City. The 
only line from Toronto landing passed- 

• gt rs near fill 
docks, saving passengers for Europe a 
long and expensive transfer. Call for 
pocket map of New York City, giving 
valuable information. Robert S. Lewis, 

agent, 33 Yonge-sbreet,Board

Secure your rail tickets 
The Lehigh Valley has Killed HI» Own Son. A Clear. Healthy Skin.—Emotion* <rf the 

skin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
are the result of impure Vlood. caused by 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs 
condition, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will 
at the same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches and eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

Grano Coffee, Sold By Grocers.

Special Excursion Rates.
Via the Chicago and 

era Railway to Denver,
Springs, Pueblo, Salt 
Springs and Deadwood, South Dakota, 
during June, July tand August. A 
splendid opportunity is offered for an 
enjoyable vacation trip. Several fine 
trains via the Northwestern Line 
daily. Full information and illustrat
ed pamphlets can be obtained from 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

Northwest- 
Colorado 

Lake. Hot
89European steamship

tn their normal

II.5O English Di
About Half Price, 6.00

Sets forinnerIt is easy to see why you save monev 
burning our good, clean coal. P. Burn's 
& Co., 38 King east.

passenger 
of Trade Buildingc. ed 246N. Y.

ed
Rnlmy Bench.

Large crowds of people were down to 
the Beaches and Munro Park both yes
terday and Saturday. An unusually 

I large number of picnics were held on 
Saturday in the park, and all the side 
shows did a good business. Every seat 
was taken for the evening performance, 

i and large numbers could get standing 
I room only.
1 All the residents are now down. Mr. 
Morgan J. Kelly and family came down 
on Friday and will be here for the sea- 

; son.
I The Bowling Club will play a three 
: rink game with Kew Beach during the
1 week.
I There are more campers down this 
1 year than ever, a large number of 
I them being at the corner of Pine-ave
nue and Beech-avenue.
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So that every June bride may have one real useful gift, we've 
grouped 168 of our best selling Dinner Sets for special sale on Tues
day. Chinaware is the correct thing for wedding gifts. These are all 
first quality English semi-porcelain sets by standard makers, whose 
trade marks they bear—a guarantee of excellence. This is also 
ohance for cottagers. Islanders and’ suburbanites* to 
ornamental, cheery dinner set for the summer. Choice of seven new 

designs.

Farm For Sale or Rent.
Containing 125 acres, more or less; 

well watered, well fenced, three frame 
barns, frame house, good young or 
chard, two good wells, never have 
been dry; four miles from Unionvllle; 
good grain market: 1 1-4 miles from 
church and postofftce; five miles from 
Yonge-street; good road to Toronto: 
lot 23, rear of fourth concession; 12 
acres of new land. Address J. Trud- 
geon, Victoria Square, Ont.

I
a rare

secure a bright.

Before Bride 
Bells Ring

No. 1—Electric blue, poppy border, bright gold edges.
No. 2—Autumn tints, leaves and sprays, gold edges.
No. 3—Gold Illuminated, flow green border and flowers.
No. 4—Pink roses, arranged In border garlands, gold lines.
No. 5—Light blue scrolls and floral clusters, gold border. "
No. fi—Dark English blue scallop edge design. -
No. 7—Clusters of pinlt roses and floral garlands, gold edges.
All these Dinner Sets contain the full dinner and tea service of 

97 pieces, all the necessary pieces for twelve people.
Out of town customers please order by number, 

tng or shipping.
Regular prices $8.90, $9.75 and $11.50.

edi

Mild ln Their Action.—Farmelec's Vege
table Pills are very mild In their action. 
They do not cause griping ln the stomach 

as so many 
pills do. Therefore, the most delicate can 
take them without fear of unpleasant re
sults. They can. too, be administered to 
children without Imposing the penalties 
which fdllow the use of pltts not so care
fully prepared.

or cause disturbances there.
Advertising only brings the article to 

■the notice of thtf~-pfospective buyer. 
The merit of the article insures the 
subsequent sale. In G Pi ridas cigars the ! 
newspapers serve as an introduction, j 
The exceptional merit of the cigars 
explains their phenomenal sale.

Consider tfiie important question of wedding attire. 
Call and inspect our new shipment of correct materials — 
Wedding Scarfs, Gloves, etc.

No charge for pack-
DR. H. H. GRAHAM west
*No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue, Toronto 

Canada, trente Chronic Diseases and makes n specialty of Skin 
Difcai-es, as Pimples, Ulcers, etc.

Private Diseases, as Imnotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Ncr\ oxis Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess), 
Gleet and Stricture of( Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 

nly method without pain and all bad after effects. 
Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men

struation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements 
of the womb. 134

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3pan.

Grano Coffee, 10c, 16c and 36c Per 
Package—For Sale By All Grocers. All One Price Tuesday, $6.00.

G0'Property Sale* on Saturday.
Mr. Cha< M. Henderson sold at his 

rooms, 87-89 East Ki nr-street, on Sat. 
urday two houses on Claremont-street 
for $1530, to Mr. Brown, and a house 
on Pape-avenue (opposite Dagniar- 
avenue), for $1900 to Mr. Blong.

Frock Coat and Waistcoat
SPECIAL $30.00.

Two Bodies Found.
Oood Ground. L.I June 15.—The 

bodies of Clarence Fkxrter and Miss j 
Sarah Lawrence of New York, missing 
since Monday, were found to-day. 
They were^t^w

Ü The Summer Catalogue will be mailed to you on request. 
It Is a useful book if you Uve put of town In the summer.

* 4
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BOTTLED
BUTTERMILK
We give you this fresh 
from the churn. " 
slightly acid and just right 
for drinking or cooking 
purposes.

Delivered in clean 
quart bottles. •

It is

16 Quarts for 50c.

CITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED,
Spadina Crescent, Toronto.

NEW
STRAW

SAILORS
No matter 
what may 
"crop up ” 
in fashion’s 

It. garden as 
|P\ the “new 
TOI and popu- 
^ lar ” thing 

< forsummer 
wear the 

Sailor holds steady to its 
army of admirers, and many 

would just as soon 
think of going through the 
summer with his ‘‘over
shoes ” on for comfort as 

have his Straw Sailor

Y

a man

not to
—and we’re displaying to
day for just such fastidious 
folk a fine range of nice new 
Straw Sailors in split and

I.50to3.00 

84-86 Yonge St.
fancy 
braids at

DISTILLED WATER is indispensable 
in the lady’s boudoir. It is a solvent water 
which is unusually cleansing, is free from 
impurity and from the hardness of natural 
waters. It softens the skin more than 
cosmetics, besides being healthier and nicer 
to use. It is very inexpensive.

J. J„ McLaughlin, Chemist,Demijohns delivered 
to your house.
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SHERBOURNE.

The most im
portant holiday 
we’ve had in 50 
years —Corona
tion Day. And 
it seems that the 
big hatters have 
put somf ener

getic styles into their hats this season especially to 

attract you. 
and American.

Grey Felt Alpines are the popular choice. Nothing 
like them for warm weather. Wear

We have all the new ones—English

Alpine Hats—$1.50 to $5

The W. & D. Dineen Co.
(LIMITED)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.

I

T7.K/NÇ STW.
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